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Callas Athletes Lauded at Banquet

* * *
TIGERS MAY TAKE FLAG 
.... BUT NOT YANKEES *

After the World Series of 1960 was concluded this re 
porter, along with many others, was stunned over the firing 
of Casey Stengel. Our columns were filled with mourning 
for the old champ and regret that Yankee bosses put age 
before ability.

As a manager Ralph Honk, present lineup caller of the
Bronx Bombers, is as good if 
not better than half the men 
tors in the major leagues toclay. 
However, he'll have to be a 
greater juggler than Casey 
Stengel had to be in order to 
come up with a winning team 
this year. For Case this is old 
hat but to the inexperienced 
Houk it's a momfmental task. 

If you re.call Stengel was 
able to put a sufficient amount 
of games in the win column to 
assure a pennant. He did this 
with one, and possibly two 
stars . . . Mantle of course and 
Roger Maris.

Of all the decisions he 
made last year Stengel man 
aged to come up right more 
times than wrong. He knew 
when to lift, a pitcher, who to 
put in as a pinchhitter, and the 
right platoon to face the de 
liveries of opposing pitchers. 
The "senile" gent knew his 
clubhouse well. For the past 
several years it wasn't the 

players who won Yankee pennants but the diamond genius 
of Casey.

' HOUK NOT INTUIT1VK
Women will tell you that their greatest asset is "wom 

en's intuition," ..... without it, they say they might as 
well be called males. Stcngel also possessed that magical 
ftuhstanre for many of his moves were based on "feelings" 
and "notions."

The last time the Yankees were in town we talked at 
length with Houk. We watched him replace player with 
player in order to come up with a winning combination. 
We're sorry to state that he is not gifted with the "women's 
intuition" that made Stengel so great. His mental moves 
are as clever as Casey's but when it comes to feelings and 
notions this manager doesn't have it. Proof of this was the 
team's losing effort in Los Angeles a while back and the 
way the club has been performing since they left the city 
of (he angels.

DETROIT IN IF PICIIING CONTINUES
On the other hand the Tigers from Detroit are playing 

a kind of ball called "inspiring'' by newsmen. The hitters 
are getting good wood on the apple and the pitchers are 
coasting behind this barrage of wallops. Unfike the Yankees 
who have mediocre players the Tigers seem to bp loaded 
with talent. They are not jugglers of the lineup, or platoon- 
rrs like the Bombers ..... hence tlie no wed for "feelings" 
and "notions."

As in hor.se raring the '! igcrs imu <" • "ing the pace 
for the American League race. To sonic </n < \ \ers this is a 
correct assumption. To others this is the-'team to beat for 
all the cookies'. The writer Jeans to tfre former.

Pitching is more than 50% of the game and the Tigers 
do not have the twirlers in the bullpen. They have been 
winning games by hitting for the big total. Their pitchers 
have not-to-imposing earned run averages. In time opposing 
twirlers will get to their hitters and the pitchers in Detroit 
uniforms must bring down their ERA's.

Although we picked the Yankees to head the American 
League standings in October back before the season started 
it might behoove us to hedge a bit at this writing. Consider 
ing the above our choice of junior circuit standard bearer 
in the Series is the Orioles from Baltimore. They have the 
hitters and the pitchers .... only trouble now is that they 
haven't gotten started . . . but look for them to do so very 
 oon.

Pony Leaguers Forty-four Awards Made 
Rack up Top Heavy TO South High Students
Weekend Scoring j^i^&r^iPony League Nine

Ties for First 
With 4-4 Score

Annual Awards Banquet 
for South High School was 

Saturday afternoon the Tor-! held last night in the school 
ranee Central Pony League cafetorium. 
saw more action at, Mobil 
Park. The Yanks had their
hitting clothes on. 
the Red So\ under a barrage-

Heading the list of awards 
( was the presentation of the 

sank i trophy for athletic scholar

of 12 hits to score 13 runs 
while the Red Sox tallied 
three runs on four hits.'Keith 
Patton was the big gun for 
the Yanks with four for five. 
Norm Form started for the

ship, presented frtr the second 
time to Alan Sherry, letter- 
man in tennis. Award is given 
to the athlete with the high- 
est scholastic grade average.

The unbeaten Pintos of Pa 
cific Riviera Pony League got 
a scare last week at Kissel 
field as the Harbor Savings 
Roans held them to a 4-4 tie

Most Valuable Player and I in eight, innings. Down 4-3 in 
...ost Improved Player presen-: the bottom of the sixth, Tim 

^anks but gave way in the tations were presented to the Kit/patrick. Pinto catcher
fourth for Craig Slienberg. | following students. 
Dave Roberts went six for the 
Red Sox and Donald Tipple 
finished.

Cross Country, 
and Peter

lofted one of 
I offerings over

Dale St. John's 
the left field

TROPHY WINNER Lovely Darlean LaFoun- 
tain, former Miss Gardena, now sales lady 
at Consumer Mart of America, presents tro 
phy to Jack McCoy, San Diego, one of 50

Modified-Sportsman racers, who will race this 
Saturday night in the 100-lap program at 
Gardena's Western Speedway.

Final Modified - Sportsman Auto Races 
AI Gardena Western Speedway Saturday

one
getting only

er
game, a well
with each side
one hit, saw Lonnie Languid
hit home for the Indians and
Bill Valles for the Cards.
Languis scored on a wild
pitch in the sixth and the Tn-

! Dole; Junior Varsity Cross
and 

Foot 
ball. Mike Andrews and Bob 
Anderson; Junior V a r s i t y 
Football. Dave Garrison and

Sunday saw a double head-; Cou>ntrV( Brucc Hamilton i 
for the leaguers. First Sleve Lawson; Varsity Fc 

11 played

fence to keep the record in 
tact. St. John struckout ele 
ven men and stole home in 
the fifth to take the lead but 
Fitzpatricks blow evened it 
up:

John Butterfield; "B" 
ball, Fred Clark and 
Sylveste; "C" Football, Jerry 
and Gary Anthony; Varsity

dians won one to nothing. The; Basketball, Joe Austin and

Pintos and Roans both won 
Foot-i their other contests during 
Mike the week. Colts fell before.the 

Pintos 7-0 as Ray Alien pitch 
ed a two hitter, striking out 
13 and the Roans beat the

pitchers were Larry Villa and 
Gcna Adams for the Indians 
and Chris Smith for the Cards.

Phil Do La Porte; Junior Var- Mustangs 7-5. Phil Hertzog of
sity Basketball, .lames Harris! Roans and Mike Sylvester of 
and Dan Elv; "B" Basketball. | Mustangs collected homers.

Don Kdmundx. Anaheim 
leads a field of fifty cars inlo 
Saturday n i g h t's Modified- 
Sportsman Car Races at Gar- 
dena's Western Speedway in 
the final race of the Spring 
season for the drivers at the 
speedplunt.

Kdmunds, present point 
leafier, will be after another 
win in the night's champion 
ship 50-lap feature. The for 
mer Indianapolis 500 "Rookie 
of the Year" goes after the 
win at the wheel of the pow 
erful Peat, Corvette special, 
when racing gets underway at 
8:15, preceded by time trials
at fi:30 p.m. 

The Anaheim driver faces
his toughest, competition of 
the year aa he goes after his 
second win of the season. Top 
competition will include: "Ti
ger" Nick Valenta, Sepulveda,

three time CKA. big
champ, who will be driving 
the Kimball, fuel-injection 
Corvette.

Other favorites include: Rip 
Erikson, North Hollywood, 
currently second in this 
year's point standings, who 
will drive the Oskie Corvette; 
Art Pratt, Escondido, three 
time Sportsman champ at the 
wheel of his own Buick pow- 
eredcar; Jim Rosseler, San 
Bernardino, I960 CJA Hot 
Rod champ, who will drive a 
car powered by a 1961 Thun- 
derbird engine; "Irish"' Jack 
Kelly, Long Reach, driving 
the Alien Buick: Dick Fries,

The final game of the day! Chuck Robinson and John! Broncos also had a double 
was between the Tigers an'dj E r i c k s o n: "C" Basketball.'win by beating Mustangs 14- 

rar.Hob Sinmions. South G a t e;i the White Sox. Five pitchers i Mike Berry and Stefan ChYna-12 on Taylor Wood's home 
ark McCo.v. San Diego: Billy i were used in this game be-jra; Varsity Track. Dougjruri_ and trouncing \Vranglers

San Diego
Oldsmobile

driving his own 
powered race r.

the second by Steve KealeyiGroverman and Gary Snel- 
who was relieved in the fifth!grove; Wrestling, Varsity,

Wilkerson. Kl Monte; Kd Van fore the White Sox won it sir I Brown and Gary Stone; "B".jl3-5 as Dove Far her was 
Kyk. Bellilower; Bob Hawlcy, to five. KOMI Ishibashi stalled! Track, .Tim Martin and Steve (credited wieh a two run hom- 
Norwalk; Jim Wood. Ramona; j for the Sox and was relived injLawson; "C" Track. George 
Hank Henry. Tucson; ISform 
Malone, Fontana; Don Forte, 
Venice; Carl Byrd, Venice; 
Jay East, Colton; Les Craw- 
ford. San Diego, and Jack 
Krogh, Escondido.

The Speedway is located at 
139th and S. Lestern Ave. in 
Gardena, off the Harbor Free 
way at Rosecrans, then west 
to Western Ave. *

by Tommy Garrison.
Danny Murray sarted for 

the Tigers and was relieved 
in the fourth by Steve Mel- 
chcrt. The hitters for the

Ralph Freas and Dayne' Si- 
moulis; Junior Varsity Wrest 
ling. Alan Walti and Earl 
Shepherd; 

Varsity Baseball, Mike An-
game were Steve Kealey forjdrews and Jim Berry; Junior
the Sox, two for four and 
Cregg Barrett for the Tigers, 
two for two.

and .lack Clegg, Santee in a 
Corvette.

Other drivers entered in
clude: Jack Austin, Downey;

Cardinals Lead, 7- 1, in
Southwood LL Scoring

Varsity Baseball, Rich Grass- 
man and Chuck Robinson; 
Special Awards Baseball, 
Mike Andrews, 3rd base. Jim 
Bern 1 , catcher, Joe Austin. 
1st base. Bob Wehrhan. out- 
fielder. Ken Turner, outfield- 
er; Varsity Coif. Mike Miller 
(both awards); Tennis. Cliff 

and John Hughes.

In the other contest, played, 
Darrel Kirkruffs homer with 
two mates aboard gave the 
Colts a 4-3 win over Wrang 
lers. Dave Harvey hit one for 
the losers.

I

Sears 
Guarantees
full satisfaction

Use classified. Call DA 5-1515

Wttk Every

By Jove!
__ Look 
plS5 Here

40 LANES
OPEN 

24 HOURS

EXPERT
CHILD

NURSERY
CARE

BIG SECRET
The Gable House Monday 
night nine o'clock handi 
cap league for women has 
rhowen an unique name, 
the ATZGB Girls. Everyone 
is asking the league mem 
bers the meaning of the let 
ters. No one will tell, BO it 
must be a big secret.

Jerry Homel, general 
manager, is offering a $15 
bowling card to the person 
who can come closest to the 
meaning. Submit your en 
tries to Darlene Cope by 
either dropping them in 
her news box on the bulle 
tin hoard at Gable or mall 
them to the Torrance Press.

Put on your thinking 
caps, let your imagination 
go, and get those entries in 
now.

Jim Castleman hit a "bases- 
loaded" home run to lead the 
Domiguez Water Cubs to a 
14 to 2 victory over the Don 
Wilson Builder Braves at Sa 
turday's South wood Little 
League session. Ronald Burch 
was the winning pitcher while 
his catcher was Harold Hager. 
Losing battery was Gary Bid- 
die and l<Yankie Scroggins.

Chuckie Bongard fanned 14 
batters to pitch the Border 
Markets Cardinals to their 
sixth straight, victory, 4 to 3 
over the Giants, in the second 
game of the day. His battery 
mate was Paul Gadbois. Ron- 
pie Sells struck out 12 hitters, 
with Gerald Gosling and 
David Cook catching, In a 
fine pitching performance for 
the losers.

SUNDAY PLAY
On Sunday, Wade Llnstad 

smashed a home run with a 
mate on board in the 5th inn 
ing to clinch another victory 
for the Border Market Cardi 
nals, by the score of 3 to 0, 
over the Quinn Diary Dodg 
ers. Paul Gadbois, with Rich 
ard Jackson receiving, pitch 
ed a one-hit shutout for the 
winners. Bruce Cooke was the 
losing pitcher and Mike Weia- 
er was his catcher.

In the second game the In 
ternational House of Pancakes

2,

two earned runs, was the los-;

The fabulous Bowl-A-Round for all sanctioned men and 
women bowlers is no*w in full swing at Gable House'. 

WEEKLY WINNERS
The first weeks prize winners include the following:

SERVING 

THE 

BEST 

IN CHOW DAILY
LiAGUIS NOW FORMING

Afro** from $e«rt
For Info., Call PR 8-2265

Cash and Carry 

£ %*. \^

PALOS VERDES 
VIEW DAIRY

22845 Hawthorn* Bl. 
FR 3-8615

Terranct't Drive-In Dairy

nine won a seventh inning 
over - time game, 3 to 
against the Giants. C 
P'arrah banged out a 
run to provide the winning j 
margin.. John Black was crcd-j' Ull< 
ited with the win with Mlkc' nm' ft 
catching. Danny P.ritrhett, 
fiving* just, two hits nnd only

Senators Rap Out 
Four-in-a-Row

Piling up a 28 to 2 victory 
over the Braves the Senators 
remain the only undefeated 
team in the Tordondo Little 
League. Manager IxMiie Bison 
attributes the (rams good 
showing to his steady pitcb- 
ing staff that has given up 
only 15 hits in the four games. 
Dickie Cowden gets credit for 
the win over the Braves.

The Cubs sluggers hit home 
runs to beat the Yanks 12 to 
7. Mike White hit two and 
Carl Hultgren one for the 
Cubs. Steve Pancake hit one 
for the Yanks.

The Dodgers broke into the 
win column with two victor 
ies. One over the Yanks in an 
overtime game that ended 9

ing pitcher while David CookjR. George took high series by rolling a Qp5 including handi-i 
was his battery mate. cap; E. Sturm shot a 694 for the second high series; and

The Cardinals nod lead the 
league with a record of seven 
wins and one loss while the 
Redlegs are breathing down 
their necks with a G to 2 ledg 
er. The crucial game of this 
first half will be the meeting 
between these two clubs Sun 
day, May 28 at 4 p.m.

to 6 in seven innings. Craig 
Lane slid home under the

J. Scott and K. Foster split 
their winnings by each rolling 1 
a 264 game. The three weekly j 
winners will receive cash: 
prizes of $30. $15, $10. i 

For those of you who have j 
not. entered, there will be 45001 
awards in the Los Angeles area 
totaling $90.000 in cash and! 
$105,000 in merchandise. The 
Bowl-A-round runs from Mayj 
8 to July 17.

Everyone has an equal 
chance to win prizes in either 
weekly competition, house fi 
nals, or the grand finals at the 
Ho My wood Legion Lanes. 
Come on over to Gable House 
and try your luck. The price." 
for the Bowl-A-Round Is $3.50. 
'GABLE SEEKS REVENGE i 

Gable House wants re-' 
venge! i 

Jefferson Bow] really 
trounced Gable in the tourna 
ment play at Jefferson last Sat 
urday afternoon. There will be, 
a return engagement of these! 

same bowlers In another tournament at Gable this Saturday 
at 1 p.m.

Here are the results as promised:
Ladies, Beginners   Jefferson, 1492. Gable, 1479; Inter-- 

mediate   Jefferson, 1560, Gable, 1482; Advanced   Jeffer-j 
son, 1689, Gable, 1554;Juniors   Jefferson, 1607, Gable, 1586 
(We Won!); Bantams   Jefferson, 1585, Gable. 1398.

AUTO RACES
THIS SAT. NIGHT 

C.J.A. PRESENTS

100 LAPS
MODIFIED

SPORTSMAN 
CAR RACES

Jtm-Packtd
Action

9 Events-Starts 8:15 p.m. 
7000 Coed Seats 

At Popular Prtoi

WESTERN
SPEEDWAY

139th at Western Ave.
Gardena 

DA, 3-9001 -FA. 1-2172

Hearing Aiti
Nfttu rally you're co*x*n»ad 
about getting fuM satisfaction 
when you iwleri your h 
aid. Only Sears tfves the kind 
hearing help you'd expect, er 
your money back. Friendly Md 
competent adrkre, fitting and 
service make every Silvertone 
Ai da real sound value. Clip sad 
bring this ad to your Silver-tone 
Hearing Center today for ytmr 
free booklet, "Neglected Fact* 
About Your Hearing" . . . Mid 
ask for your free hearing teat!

FRKK HEARING 
TEST
PROPER 
FITTING
PROMPT 
MCRVICK

•ATi«r*mn*

TORRANCI Hawtherne 
Phone PR

FAST, EXPERT

Shoe repair meant extra 
wtarl Our expert repaira and 
fast t*rvice save you moneyl

FENWICK'S
She* Store and Repairing

1470 Mareelina FA 1-6417
Downtown Terrance

Come on Gable House fans, let's see a big cheering sec- 
throw on a clutch base hit by t'on this coming S;iturd»v afternoon, nnd rher-v our league 
Mike Leake for the winning i champs to victon 
run, Craig Marshall hit a 1   AT7XIB

the Have you entered the AT/OB contest'' This is your 
i last chance, so get your entries to me now. Jerry Homel is 

Freeman pitched a offering a $15 bowling card to the person who comes closest
Yanks. 

Doug
fine two hit shutout over the 
Indians for hi* Dodger*. Final 
score 7 to 0.

The Tigers bested the 
White Sox 4 to 1, and that 
took seven inning* of doing. 
After Greg Butterlield pitched 
six innings, giving up two hits 
and one run Jack Cowcn un 
loaded a double to score two 
of the three Tiger runs in the

to the meaning. Drop your entries in my box on the bulletin 
board at Gable or mail themto nip in care of the Torrance 
Press. You have everything to gain and nothing to lose, so

(Continued «n Pat* D I)

Entre Nous
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

,,FLAMING 
BROCHETTEJ"

Jeanne D'Avray :&jJR
. . . and

The Continental Planlit"
Itntint favorltft Hi all Iur0»«an L»n»uMt»,

Thur*cl«y. PrUUy *nd Sittirdnvt t

Entre Nous
5400 Pacific Coott Highway

5
te

seventh and then proceeded 
to collar the White Sox in the 
bottom of the seventh. Danny 
Stern pitched three hit, one 
run ball for six innings for 
the losers.

RAMBLER
Sales   Service '

Authorized 
Body Shop   Part*   R»pair»

AMIKICA". LtAt ; ( OMPANY
1 BLOCK Of NEW

AND OTTO CARS

SOUTH BAY PACIFIC RAMBLER
1S211

OS 9-3361
HAWTHORNE BLVD.

Prompt   Efficient   Reliable 
All Workmanship Guaranteed

DENTAL PLATES
18 MONTHS 

TO PAY
•

FIRST
PAYMENT

JULY 1, 1961

REPAIRED AND RELINED WHILE-U-WAIT

GAS OR PENTATHOL
FOR EXTRACTIONS AT THE SAME PRICE

COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICE 
  X-ray   Partial*   Fillings   Pyorrhta Treatment

OPIN EVININOS AND fATURDAY-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

MEMBER OF
CALIFORNIA

SOCIETY DENTAL
SURGEONS

DR. TARR
CREDIT DENTIST

Si HAtLA ISPANOt

FA 8-0250 
For Low Pricts

2418 TORRANCE BLVD., NEAR CRENSHAW
  r « « n « PlMr Offtf** 

an*  »   » 

I


